
STRIKE SITUATION

THOUGHT 1 EO

President Now Deems Action
Unnecessary.

MEN REPORTED RETURNING

"Vacationists" at Chicago Demand
Recognition of Rank Before

Going ' Hack.

WASHINGTON, June 22. A report
on the railroad strike situation was
laid before President Wilson at to-

day's cabinet meeting by Secretary
Payne, acting In his capacity as dire-

ctor-general of the railway admin-
istration, but action was delayed after
President Wilson had declared that
the situation was so Improved that
no action was necessary by the gov-
ernment.

The general opinion in the cabinet
was that since the wage award of
the railway labor board when made
would be retroactive to May 1, other
action would be unnecessary unless
the strike took a far more serious
turn. ,

PHILADELPHIA, June 22. The
peak of the-- railroad strike in this
city is believed to have been reached,
and it is reported that 800 strikers
will return to work tonight.

The strike apparently has been
checked, although Ftrike leaders say
a big walkout will come Friday.

Railway officials say some strikers
returned to their posts- - today and
there was a slight improvement in
freight movement. It was reported
that Governor Sproul contemplates
sending a request to the United Slates
railroad labor board, asking an imme-
diate decision on the demands for In-
creased wages.

Large numbers of loaded coal cars
are accumulating in the anthracite
region. Coal dealers say coal held up
r.ow because of lack of shipping
facilities cannot be replaced as the
market is millions of tons behind.

Merchants in Pennsylvania cities af-
fected by the freight embargo are
pressing motor trucks , into service.
Only foodstuffs are being thus trans-
ported. ,

WATERBURY. Conn.. June 22.
Strike conditions here seemed to be
better today. Luigi Scalmana. pres-
ident of the New England Workers'
association, the body of unskilled
workers of the brass factories who
have been on strike for ten weeks. Is-

sued a notice to the strikers that
married men would be permitted to
return to work., while single men
must remain out.

CHICAGO. June 22. The "railway
vacationists" men iwho quit' workApril 1 in defiance of the regularly
recognized brotherhoods today senta letter to President Wilson notifying
him that the strikers will accept no
settlement which does not provide for
their return to the seniority rank
held before they quit work.

STATE BODY SUSTAINED

SUPREME COURT HANDS DOWN
KERR V CASE DECISION.

County Commissioners Have Sole
Authority to Rcqulatc Rates

in Matters.

OLTMPIA, Wash., June 22. (Spe-
cial.) Right of the public service
commission to exercise jurisdiction
over ferry service and rates Is deniedby the supreme court in a decision
written by Judge Mount and con-
curred in by seven associate justices.
Chief Justice O. R. Holcomb filed a
dissenting opinion. The decision isrendered in a mandamus actionbrought by James Allen, state high-
way commissioner, to compel the pub-
lic service commission to exercisejurisdiction In the regulation of ralesand service of ferries. The commis-
sion refused to act, claiming that un-
der the statutes exclusive jurisdic-
tion is vested in the county commis-
sioners of the counties in which theferries operate.

The court holds the only legal ques-
tion involved is whether the public
service commission law passed by thelegislature in 1911 repealed by impli-
cation existing sections of the coderelating to ferries. In the opinion ofthe court, failure of the legislature toexpressly Include ferries within juris-
diction conferred upon the commis-sion, and the fact that amendmentsto the .ferry laws were made by thelegislature subsequently to the pas-sage of the public service commissionlaw, would Indicate it was not thepurpose of the lawmaking body to re-
peal the ferry law. and aDoarsntlv itwas convinced that ferries, being local
to the counties in which they are sit-
uated, could be as well regulated bcounty commissioners as by the pub
lic eervice commission.

FUNERAL OF DR. LYMAN SET
Commercial Club Adopts Resolu

tion of Sympathy.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 22

tbpecial.) The funeral of the lateProfessor W. D. Lyman will be held
from the Congregational church atj:30 Thursday afternoon with Rev.
O. H. Holmes In charge.

The commercial club today, by rising
voie, uopiej resolutions as follows:"Appreciating the work and life ofProfessor W. D. Lyman, his high
standing in his profession and hjs
contribution as a citizen, we, the com-
mercial club of Walia Walla, feel thatWhitman college, Walla Walla, and the
northwest has sustained an irreparable
loss in his sudden death. And that weexpress our sympathy to the family
and the college in their affliction."A luncheon at an early date will beset aside as a memorial luncheon in
honor of Dr. Lyman.

McADOO HELD IN EARNEST
t

(Continued From First Page.)
pared the ground to acquire a com-
petence; he is In a position to go on
and acquire it. But a nomination
for the presidency would undo all
he has built up. He has an increas
ing family by bia present wife, and
by his first wife his family was large
and Is still so young that he wouldundoubtedly wish to bo In a position
to help tnem tr they should need it.

McAdoo himself has been in a vac
illating mood throughout the entirecampaign one day on and off again
the next day. He has been torn be
tween the alternatives of ambition on
the one hand and the prospect of a
comfortable. c,omj ounce on, the other,

Very probably his wife has . thrown
her Influence into the balance in
favor of the present decision. In the
common way of looking at such mat-
ters one Is unable to understand why
any woman should forego the oppor-
tunity to be mistress of the White
House. But if you had been In the
White House as a daughter; if you
had seen your mother die there "and
your father broken in health, and
otherwise given cause for acute

you would understand the
other side of it.

Palmer-Co- x. Contest On. .

Omitting the consideration of duty,
the sane and wholesome point of view
which aims toward the most intelli-
gent management of one individual's
personal life would lead Mr. and Mrs.
McAdoo toward just the decision they
have taken in favor of the comforts
of a competence and those satisfac-
tions of family and children that go
with private life.

The consequences of the decision on
the course of the convention are, of
course, obvious. It leaves Palmer and
Cox the chief contenders, with theii
relative strength Buch as to make
probable a" tug-of-w- ar much more
rigid and long drawn out than the
one which arose between Wood and
Lowden at Chicago.

HAGUE GQUHTTD CONTINUE

TRIBUNAL- AVILL FUNCTION AS
FORMERLY, BELIEVED.

League of Nations Jurists Consider
Dovetailing Plans of Root,

Descamps.

THE HAGUE, June 22. (By the
Associated Press.) Discussions of
the commission of jurists today
strengthened the theory that the ex-
isting Hague arbitration tribunal
will not be abolished if a high court
of nations is formed, but, on the
contrary, tliat the tribunal will not
only function as formerly, but have
a considerable part in selecting the
high court judges.

The commission took under con-
sideration today the possibility of
dovetailing the Root-Philllmo- re plan
with the plan proposed by Baron Des-
camps, for which a method was sug-
gested by Mr. Root.

Though the efforts of the jurists
working on the draft plan of the
court of nations are entirely unaf-
fected. by politics, the delegates have
been subjected to the usual flood of
letters from organizations seeking to
force national aspirations into the
limelight.

All these letters are cast side, as
the members are firmly determined
that their duty is merely to form a
court.

v The first Hague tribunal arbitra-
tion since the war will take place in
September next, with Mr. Root as
chairman of the arbiters. This has
to do with a litigation begun before
the war, involving Spain, France.
Portugal and ftaly in the question
of responsibility for damage to
churches and property in Portugal
during the revolution.

"
CENSUS RETURNS GIVEN

Canonsburg, Pa., Shows Increase
of I7S.2 Over-191-

WASHINGTON, June 22. The fol-
lowing census returns were announced
today: Phoenix, Ariz., 29,053, increase
17.919. or 160.9 per cent.

Torrington, Conn., 20,623, increase
5140, or 33.2 per cent. , ...

Salem, Mass., 42,515, decrease 11SZ.
or 2.7 per cent.

Janesville, Wis., 18,293, increase
4399, or 31.6 per cent. -

Charleroi, Pa., 11,516, increase 1901,
or 19.8 per cent.

Canonsburg, Pa., 10,632, increase
6741, or 173.2 per cent.

Population Anaconda, Mont, will
be announced at 9 o'clock tomorrow
night.

RACE RIOT PERIL ENDS

Extra Police in Chicago's "Black
Belt" Are Withdrawn.

CHICAGO. June 22. Confident that
all danger of rioting had passed, Chlf
of Police Garrity tonight ordered the
withdrawal of extra police details
from the south side "black belt
where two white men were killed
Sunday night following a parade of
Abyssinian princes and the burn

ing of a flag.
Eight persons, including a woman.

were held by the police in connec
tion with the rioting. R. D. Jonas,
white man. was released after he had
convinced the police he had no part
in Sunday s disorder.

12 DESTROYERS ON WAY

Part of Pacific Fleet Goes to San
Francisco Convention.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 22. Twelve
destroyers of the Pacific fleet, part
of the navy vessels going to San
Francisco for the democratic conven
tion period, left port today.

They will join other vessels of the
fleet off San Pedro. The cruiser Bir
mingham also left today for San
Francisco. The destroyers will cruise
to Alaska after the convention.

The
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Some people are born fools
Others acquire foolishness
Some get there
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endurance, and power
by daily to your
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Physical Culture
Magazine

for June, now on sale at all news-
stands, tells you how to acquire
these essentials to
money-makin- g. It tells how you
may be alive in every part, throb-
bing with Worth Ten
Dollars copy tr the man or
woman desiring to increase his
money-maki- ng capacities through
unfailing methods. Get
Culture Today.
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AXTJAIi STATE
OF ORDER IS BEGUN.

Special Trains Arrive and Parade
Is Held 3000 Persons Ex- -

pooled to Attend.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 22.
(Special.) The annual, convention of
the Eagles of Washing-to- began here
today with the arrival of the
bands, marching- Clubs and delegates.
Late today the trains arrived
and a was held on Eleventh
street from the depot to Main and
down Main street to Hotel St. Elmo.
The Seattlo Kagles band. No. 1, and
marching; club; Tenino band. No. 564,
and Everett band and marching:
club, all in attractive uniforms,
created much interest.

More bands and delegates will ar-
rive tonight and tomorrow morning.

It is expected there will be about

of a Feather

' ago the New York Sun spoke of a certain
play as "the kind Of a play that will be enjoyed by
the kind of people who enjoy this kind of a play."

It is possible to judge hundreds of thousands
of people in a rough, approximate way by studying
the publications they elect to buy and read.

This is more often true in the choice of national
periodicals, because in many cities a
must be taken without a range of selection.

For the purpose of commercial generalization,
a study of a itself is the best way of
picturing the composite reader.

The familiar exception of the college professor
who finds mental relaxation in the shilling shocker
or the anaemic bookkeeper who feeds on virile
tales of men described as "red-blooded- ",

upsets a nicety of application as an invariable rule.
However, no or other method of

of a circulation, leads to as safe
as may be made after a study of

the magazine itself.

Butterick
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($2.75 a Yar)
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3000 persons here to attend the con-
vention.
- The guests will be taken care of
locally In the homes and the hotels.
The Vancouver chamber of commerce
clu brooms will be the business head-
quarters for the Eagles arriving, but
the Eagles have a large hall, where
the business sessions of the state
grand lodge will be held.

BUTLER MAKES APOLOGY

President of Columbia Retracts
Published Interview.

CINCINNATI. O.. June 22. Colonel
William Cooper Procter made public

today a telegram of apology he re-
ceived from Nicholas Murray Butler,presfdent of Columbia university, sent
in answer to Procter's demand to
know whether or not Mr. Butler had
been accurately quoted in a published
interview in which he was purported
to have declared that gamblers and
stock market players were General
Wood's principal backers in his cam-
paign for the republican presidential
nomination. Dr. Butler's telegram
follows:

"Answering your telegram of June
15, I am convinced that my words,
spoken under the strain, turmoil and
fatigue of the Chicago convention and
in sharp revolt against the power of
money in politics, were both unbecom-
ing and unwarranted, and that I
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An oasis on Washington street

OPPOSITE THE HAZEL WOOD
S

THE DISPLAY in our window represents the
from the portico of a Persian temple. Im-

ported Oriental Rugs drape the portals and lie at
one's feet. As you enter, your eyes will be greeted
with such a refreshing display of Oriental weav-ing- s

as has seldom been gathered into one collec-
tion.

Tou will find in profusion the finest specimens of
the weaver's art from Turkey, Arabia. Asia Minor- and China. Some of these rugs, were old when
Columbus discovered America.

Come in and enjoy the quiet. Oriental atmosphere,
treat weary feet to the feel of soft Orientals, re-
fresh your eyes with the beautiful colors and letyour imagination roam amidst Oriental art andsymbolism.

( There are souvenir plates for ladies of the Shrine,
cigarettes for the nobles, bon-bo- ns for the littlefolks, rest and hospitality for everyone.

KS SELAMU KLE1KON. ,

Cartozian BROSlnc- -

' ESTABLISHED 1900

WITH perfunctory interest Gaunce
the unusually long1 list of

feminine names on the day's docket. The
police had made one of their occasional
raids. To Gaunce the reporter there
was no real story in this. He knew that
the raids were carried on for the bene-
ficial effect they had upon the moral
reform element

The cases of fifteen women were called;
youth arrayed in every shape and size of,
the body feminine filed into the prisoner's'
box. Then suddenly he half came to his
feet, fingers clutching the table rim so hard ,

that the knuckles went white. There,
nearly the last ofthe line, head down, mov-
ing like one freighted with all the sins of
the earth stood but read "Who Pays the
Piper?"a gripping, thrilling' serial beginning
in the June issue of True Story Magazine.

The $1,000 Prize True Story
Because she was pretty her mother suppres-

sed this little girL When she grew older her
mother would never let her go with boys, nor to
parties, nor enter as every girl wants to into
the amusements or enjoyments of girlhood. She
could not even talk to her own mother about
some of the most sublime yet simple truths of
nature and growing girlhood.

Too long her mother let her carry the creed
of childhood; the creed of ignorant innocence,
until in. the end, it wrought the unforgettable
havoc of her life, of her mother's, of her father's

Centralia
Salzer

and "others. How could she few i$a
mah she how stxmgl

"How I;" Jost bast?
tell him

Yet, knew this was- the-- ccirjrcacJEBef
safeguard her future happiness and that it

would for her then, for
else.

"Out the Shadow." wonderful
true love story written real it

prize Thousand!
Dollar Prize

Would You Slap Your Wife?
Would your like to have you slap her occasionally? Would

she have more respect for you and love you more? Senor Vicente
Ibanez to think He also intimates that the present

state the male is deplorable. For these poor, downtrodden
victims trousers, the needs an emancipator, he says.

Read what man, whose novels so widely discussed today,
thinks about American women in "Do You Want a Care-Ma-n Hus-
band?" the June issue True Story Magazine.

True is "different" sort Magazine because it is written
by "different" sort writer than publications. Just men
and women as yourself write the that its pages.

Your life story will receive serious consideration at the hands
True Editor and if accepted you will well paid for

At Your Newsstands 25 cents

SIA CO.
43 SU 2415

do to each
every one who felt hurt by what I
said."

Eagles Off
Wash., June 22.

(Special.) Twenty - five Centralia
Eagles left this afternoon for Van-
couver, Wash., to attend the annual
state The local delega-
tion made the trip on a special train
of the Seattle aerie, the band drill
team of which gave
during the special's stop in city.
L. A. Brewer George Mills' are
regular delegates from to
the while is a
member of the state judiciary

' mittee.

A $6000 Persian silk rug at a century old may be
seen in our window.
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Proving; that Truth is
Stranger than fiction.

Also in
June issue

The Other Woman and
His Wife

The Eternal Maternal
Her Awakening- -

Her Guest Night
The Little Motbec Who

Stayed Unwed
Bnsinese and Marriage
And many other storiee

of real life.
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Take Your Trip
Over Portland Today

$10 you can see Portland from theFOR It's the sport of sports and here
is an opportunity at your very door

that you can't afford to miss.
Trained pilots with hundreds of hours' ac-
tual flying experience ; emergency fields in
all parts of the city; staunch Curtiss planes
guarantee the enjoyment of your first trip
in the air.
From Depot -- Morrison Car Line at 29th

and Thurman Turn to the Right

O. W. & I. Airplane Co.
Lewis & Clark Flying Field

29th and Linnton Road
Phone Broadway 33. Portland, Oregon.

looks so well onZELWOODdifferent types of
men that it has become one of the
most popular styles in lhe history
of collar-makin- g.

EARL & WILSON 'TROY, N.Y.

Collars
flirts


